


COMMUNITY REPORT 

CATHARINE 

ROBB WHYTE 

The cover image depicts one of our 

founders, Catharine Robb Whyte. 

This image is fitting for the past year 

as Catharine was celebrated and 

honoured by the museum and Banff 

community in many ways: 

• Digitization of Catharine's letters
to her mother.

• The exhibition Mansions to
Mountains: In Conversation with
Catharine Robb Whyte.

• Mountain Legends online art
auction in celebration of
Catharine's 115th birthday on
June 13, 2021.

• The Peter and Catharine Whyte
Home was designated as a
Municipal Historic Resource.

• The building that is home to the
Banff Senior Centre and Banff
Public Library was renamed the
Catharine Robb Whyte Building
by the Town of Ban ff.

Cover Image: Frederick Andrew Bosley(1881 -1942, 
American), Untitled (Portrait of Catharine Robb), 1925, 
oil on canvas, 114.3 x 99.5cm, Gift of Catharine Robb 
Whyte, 1979, BoF:02.01 

Top Image: [Catharine Whyte seated at desk in 
home]. [ca 1950], Whyte Museum of the Canadian 
Rockies, Peter and Catharine Whyte fonds, 
(V683/III/ Nl /PA-7 4) 

Image on right: 101 Bear street was renamed the 
Catharine Robb Whyte Building in honour of 
Catharine's contribution to the Banff community. 

Back Cover Image: Thomas Mower Martin, R. C. A. 
(1838 - 1934, Canadian), Mount Abbot at Marion Lake, 

c. 1900, watercolour on paper, 38.0 x 25.0 cm. Gift of
Robyn L Fulton, 2022. MrT05.06. Whyte Museum of
the Canadian Rockies.
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MESSAGE FROM 

CEO AND BOARD CHAIR 

DONNA LIVINGSTONE 

Chief Executive Officer 

DONALD WATKINS 

Chair, Board of Directors 

The title of our spring exhibition says it all: It's About Blooming Time! 

Time to reconnect. Time to show some fabulous art. Time to breathe a sigh of relief with gratitude 

that we made it through the past two years. 

Over the past year, we have connected with our partners, our communities, and each other in 

ways that have touched and inspired us. 

Meanwhile, the unexpected restrictions from the COVID-19 pandemic kept forcing us to change 

course. 

We were set to celebrate the 11 5th birthday of our remarkable founder, Catharine Robb Whyte, 

in June 2021, but were unable to gather. However, we mounted a wonderful new exhibition, 

Mansions to Mountains: In Conversation with Catharine Robb Whyte, that we also made available 

digitally via our website. 

Time to reconnect. Time to show some fabulous art. Time to breathe a sigh 

of relief with gratitude that we made it through the past two years. 

With our volunteer board, we organized an online Mountain Legends art auction that was flooded 

with generous donations-wonderful works of art, books, and a washstand that Group of Seven 

artist Lauren Harris may have washed his hands in one time at Twin Falls. 

Result: every single piece sold and we raised Sl 66,000 towards digitization and Indigenous 

programming. 

During the last two years, we were gratefully assisted by the pandemic support from 

government and other agencies, receiving over Sl million to support digitization and 

accessibility, Indigenous programming, exhibitions (including virtual), and maintenance 

of our operations. 

Working closely with our commercial tenants, we helped them with wage subsidies and rent 

assistance programs. We are grateful for all they do for us and the community. 

We got off to a good start in 2022. Our January opening- the first in two years-was attended 

by 350 people, masked, distanced, and very happy to be back at the Whyte. 

We are positioning the Whyte to connect people with nature through art, 

history, and stories. There is a healing power in nature; it's in our DNA. 

This is a time for regeneration. 

We achieved perpetual protection for Peter and Catharine's home through a successful 

municipal designation application. We repurposed our shop as a mountain bookstore and 

strengthened partnerships with the Banff Mountain Book Festival and Rocky Mountain 

Books. We initiated a lively online program of book launches and author discussions. 

Chic Scott continues to impress with his research at the Whyte. His popular Fireside Chats 

were presented digitally, and a new series was launched, Pushing the Limits, featuring edited 

versions of rare interviews he conducted over twenty-five years ago. 

We created an app for our popular walking tour of Banff, and have been developing 

Indigenous tours of our heritage homes and properties. 

We worked closely with some remarkable young emerging Indigenous artists in creating 

colourful murals based on their research in our collections and with Elders and Knowledge 

Keepers, capturing the stories and insight they provide. 

We are positioning the Whyte to connect people with nature through art, history, and stories. 

There is a healing power in nature; it's in our DNA. This is a time for regeneration. 

We are building on a strong foundation that was laid during the past two years by a review of 

our unique location on the banks of the Bow River in the heart of an UNESCO World Heritage 

Site. We have the location, experience, energy, and the support of our many friends and 

community partners. 

We can't wait to see what grows! 
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https://www.whyte.org/post/from-mansions-to-mountains-in-conversation-with-catharine-robb-whyte
https://www.whyte.org/posts/fireside-chat-with-chic-scott
https://www.whyte.org/pushing-limits-legacy
https://www.youtube.com/user/WhyteMuseum/videos
https://www.whyte.org/tours
https://www.whyte.org/post/indigenous-life-in-banff-how-and-where-to-discover-and-connect
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IN THE GALLERY 

EXHIBITIONS 
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UNDER THE MOUNTAIN'S SHADOW 

ELISE FINDLAY I January 21-June 12, 2022 

The installation Under the Mountain's

Shadow explored and brought 

awareness to the challenges that 

face residents and visitors in resort 

towns. The beauty of the place and 

the "Peter Pan" attitude towards life 

in a resort town has a shadow-a 

darker side that results in increased 

rates of sexualized violence, domestic 

and intimate partner violence, as 

well as challenges with addictions 

and mental health. These issues 

are even more challenging because 

along with the high turnover of people 

and the younger population, most 

businesses and employers in resort 

towns rely on the tourist industry and 

its accompanying image of pristine 
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natural beauty-leaving little space to 

acknowledge, discuss, or improve. 

The triptych and installation, depicting 

a semi-abstract landscape of the 

town of Banff, is built up of trash 

collected from around the townsite, 

printed statistics, and comments 

from an informal survey and research 

conducted during the project. The 

trash reflects the less picturesque as 

well as the disappointing behaviour 

of visitors and locals alike in the 

National Park. While the statistics 

from the survey which address 

sexualized violence, domestic and 

intimate partner violence, addictions, 

and mental health are not perhaps 

Image left: Elise Findlay, Under the Mountain's Shadow, 
2021. Mix medium, acrylic paint and Ban ff pathway and 
street garbage. 

Image top left (page 9): Photo: John Marriott. 

Image top right (page 9 ): Edward Burtynsky, DBE, RCA 
(1955, Canadian) Container Ports #13, 2001. Photograph 
on board. 99.06 X 124.46 cm. Gift of the artist, 2014. 
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surprising given provincial statistics, 

they are hard to face as a community. 

Yet, there is hope to be found in the 

Bow Valley. With shifts in attitudes, 

new programs to educate and support 

the community, and an increasing 

willingness to talk, the shadow that 

hangs over this beautiful place many 

of us love is shifting into the light. 

Under the Mountain's Shadow 

expressed both the darkness and the 

light and is part of a larger ongoing 

community-building project. 

ICONIC ROCKIES: 

THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF 
JOHN E. MARRIOTT 

January 21-March 28, 2022 

The exhibition featured images that have 
defined the impressive career of one of 
Canada's most recognized professional 
wildlife photographers, Canmore resident 
John E. Marriott. Marriott is known 
globally for his spectacular imagery from 
across Canada. It is Marriott's iconic 
wildlife encounters close to home in 
the Canadian Rockies that have often 
resonated the most with his fans and 
followers. A magical run-in with Canada's 
most famous wolf, Delinda; a late-night 
brush with the legendary grizzly bear 
The Boss; a two-day meeting with a 
mother cougar and her kitten; and a 
blizzard-induced encounter with a 
fluffed-up raven. 
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FROM THE COLLECTION: 

THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF EDWARD BURTYNSKY 

January 21-April 18, 2022 

Edward Burtynsky was born of 
Ukrainian heritage in St. Catharines, 
Ontario. From the mid-l 970s to 
early 1980s, Burtynsky formally 
studied graphic arts and photography 
obtaining a diploma in graphic arts 
from Niagara College in Welland, 
Ontario, in 1976, and later a BAA in 
Photographic Arts (Media Studies 
Program) from Ryerson Polytech
nical Institute in Toronto, Ontario, 
in 1982. 

Burtynsky's most famous 
photographs are sweeping views 
of landscapes altered by industry: 
mine tailings, quarries, scrap piles. 
The grand, awe-inspiring beauty of 

his images is often in tension with 
the compromised environments 
they depict. Vast human-altered 
landscapes expose the astounding 
scale of infrastructure and 
destruction fuelled by enterprise 
and consumption. Burtynsky's 
photography is held in over 60 
major museums around the world 
including the Whyte Museum, 
whose holding includes 36 works 
dating from 1983 to 201 2. The 
exhibition featured an overview of 
the Burtynsky collection. 
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ARCHIVES AND 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 

Archives and Special Collections was closed to the public 

from March 2020 to July 2020, and again from January 2021 

to July 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. During this time, 

while we were unable to facilitate in-person researchers, we 

continued to offer long-distance reference service to over 680 

researchers and provide 109 photograph reproduction orders 

by email. 

Staff worked in combination from home and in the office, and 

used the closure as an opportunity to focus our efforts on 

increasing long-distance access to our collections through 

digitization. We were fortunate to obtain funding assistance 

through the federal Documentary Heritage Communities 

Program (DHCP) and Ski Lake Louise, which enabled us to 

focus on digitization and the updating of our databases for 

online accessibility. 

Between 2020 and 2021, 38,864 pages of diaries and 

letters, 2814 transparency slides, 156 scrapbooks, 37 

photograph albums, 373 films, 127 videos, and 114 

audio reels/cassettes, were digitized. Over 100 years 

of community life and world-events were uploaded 

through scrapbooks and photograph albums. 
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Catharine Robb Whyte's, weekly letters to her mother 

from 1929-1962 were also digitized. These letters offer a 

broad 

Eleanor Luxton in her backyard on Beaver Street, Banff • Eleanor Luxton early 
childhood and family album, [ca 1904], Whyte Museum of the Canadian Rockies, 
Luxton Family fonds, (LUX/II/C/PD-3) 

overview of her life in the Bow Valley as well as national and 

international events throughout the mid-20th century. 

The Alpine Club of Canada members' records were also 

focused upon, including the extensive records of Lillian 

Gest and Chic Scott, as well as A.O. Wheeler, Bob Hind, 

and Malcolm Geddes. 

Lillian Gest's slides, diaries, films, and photograph albums 

were digitized for this project and document her hikes in the 

Canadian Rockies for over 60 years. 

Additionally, the Archives and Special Collections has 

continued to process its acquisitions, including the Placido 

Monachello fonds, a conscientious objector who was 

sentenced to work at the Alternative Service Corps work 

camp near Sunshine Road/Brewster Creek during World War II. 

We are pleased to announce that the Luxton Family fonds, 

of which the Whyte Museum is custodian, is now fully 

processed, with select digitization of materials. 

The processing of the extensive professional records of 

naturalist/author Ben Gadd and photographer/naturalist 

Douglas Leighton is also nearing completion. 

Hans Gmoser On Mt. Louis 1961, [Hans looking up, 
sitting on rock], 1961, photographer Clair Brown, 
Whyte Museum of the Canadian Rockies, Hans 
Gmoser fonds, (V68/V/PA·490) 

PROGRAMMING 

Archives and Special Collections has 

worked in partnership with the 

Programming and Community 

Engagement department to provide 

the Fireside Chat program, hosted by 

Chic Scott. 

In 2021, interviews with Kiwi Gallagher 

and Glen Boles were delivered through 

our online platforms. As the pandemic 

has eased, we have now re-introduced 

in-person interviews which began with 

Barb Renner in April of 2022. 

The Fireside Chat series is available for 

online viewing, and is archived as part 

of the Whyte Museum's records. 2021 

also saw the beginning of two additional 

initiatives: Pushing the Limits.· The Legacy, 

is an online series featuring the digitized 

interviews of Chic Scott with Canada's 

mountaineering community. This 

project is funded through Dr. Bill Hanlon 

and Ski Lake Louise. The Lillian Agnes 

Jones Fellowship Speaker Series, which 

thus far has hosted Stephanie Laine 

Hamilton (2021 ), Daniel J. Meister 

(2022), and Mary Graham (2022) is also 

available for viewing through the Whyte 

Museum's You Tube channel. 

Dur Summertime Journey into the Little Yoho Valley, 1940, Whyte Museum of the Canadian Rockies, Jean Knox 
Petrie fonds, (V281 /11/PD· 7) 

PUBLICATIONS AND 

RESEARCH 

Archives and Special Collections' staff 

have been eager to share what they 

have learned and have been working 

on via their digital exhibits. Their 

enthusiasm and knowledge is also 

projected in the articles which they 

have written for The Cairn, and show 

the breadth of their work: Indigenous 

Voices in the Archives, Ben Gadd, 

Walter Wilcox, Conscientious Objectors, 

Murray Hay, Trail Riders of the Canadian 

Rockies, 100 Years Since Tragedy on 

Mt Eon, Malcolm Geddes, and Scrap

book Secrets. 

Crowd-sourcing is an effective tool that 

is being widely used in the Museum 

world for engagement and for utilizing 

the public's knowledge or expertise. 

Archives and Special Collections are 

piloting this approach with the Whyte 

Museum Transcription Project, which 

builds upon recently digitized materials 

such as Catharine Robb Whyte's 

Letters to Mother, and Lillian Gest's 

extensive collection of travel diaries. 

Written primarily in cursive, select 

letters and diaries have been selected 

for the public to assist in transcribing. 

By doing this we are able to create 

greater accessibility to our collections. 

LILLIAN AGNES JONES 

FELLOWSHIP 

The Lillian Agnes Jones Fellowship was 

established "for study and research 

related to the history of Western 

Canada." Initially administered as a 

graduate student scholarship through 

the University of Calgary, it was 

realigned in 2019 to be administered 

through the Whyte Museum, with an 

open call for scholarly residency 

proposals across Canada. This call 

coincided with the beginning of 

COVID-19. Luckily the 2019/20 

recipients, Daniel R. Meister and 

Stephanie Laine Hamilton, were 

finishing their in-person research 

weeks before the March 2020 closure. 

2020/21 Fellows, Tyler J. Stewart 

and Felix Mayer worked closely with 

Whyte Museum staff via long distance, 

and were able to finally visit in-person 

to complete their research in July 

2021. 2021 /22 Fellow, Mary Graham, 

completed her in-person research in 

February 2022. All Fellows' reports 

are featured on the Lillian Agnes Jones 

Fellowship webpage which also pro

vides links to their articles featured in 

The Cairn and book talks. 
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https://archives.whyte.org/en/Gallery?q=scrapbook&onlineMediaType_facet=Electronic+Resource&onlineMediaType_facet=Website&p=2&ps=20
https://archives.whyte.org/en/Gallery?q=photograph+albums&onlineMediaType_facet=Electronic+Resource&onlineMediaType_facet=Website&p=2&ps=20
https://archives.whyte.org/en/list?q=%22letters%20to%20mother%22&p=1&ps=20&setName_facet=Peter%20and%20Catharine%20Whyte%20fonds&onlineMediaType_facet=Electronic%20Resource
https://archives.whyte.org/en/list?q=lillian%20gest&src_facet=Archives&p=1&ps=20&setName_facet=Lillian%20Gest%20fonds
https://archives.whyte.org/en/list?q=chic%20scott&p=1&ps=20&src_facet=Archives&setName_facet=Chic%20Scott%20fonds
https://archives.whyte.org/en/list?q=arthur%20o%20wheeler&p=1&ps=20&src_facet=Archives&setName_facet=Arthur%20Oliver%20Wheeler%20fonds
https://archives.whyte.org/en/list?q=bob%20hind&p=1&ps=20&setName_facet=Bob%20Hind%20fonds
https://archives.whyte.org/en/list?q=malcolm%20geddes&p=1&ps=20&src_facet=Archives&setName_facet=Malcolm%20Geddes%20fonds
https://archives.whyte.org/en/list?q=monachello&p=1&ps=20
https://archives.whyte.org/en/list?q=luxton&src_facet=Archives&p=1&ps=20&setName_facet=Luxton%20family%20fonds
https://archives.whyte.org/en/list?q=gadd&p=1&ps=20&src_facet=Archives&setName_facet=Ben%20Gadd%20fonds
https://archives.whyte.org/en/list?q=Leighton%2C%20Douglas&p=1&ps=20&src_facet=Archives&setName_facet=Douglas%20Leighton%20fonds
https://www.whyte.org/pushing-limits-legacy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqM_84AzXP8&list=UU29kqqT_qujq0NcfuhypKug
https://www.explore.whyte.org/ourstories
https://www.whyte.org/post/indigenous-voices-archives?utm_campaign=7f318dcd-33bc-4218-915a-303b0668ebe0&utm_source=so&utm_medium=lp
https://www.whyte.org/post/archives-special-collections-ben-gadd?utm_campaign=0a4e0afe-a05f-4f15-93df-2b5559711396&utm_source=so&utm_medium=lp
https://www.whyte.org/post/landscapes-walter-wilcox?utm_campaign=7f318dcd-33bc-4218-915a-303b0668ebe0&utm_source=so&utm_medium=lp
https://www.whyte.org/post/conscientious-objectors-in-the-bow-valley
https://www.whyte.org/post/murray-hay-ski-maps-canadian-rockies?utm_campaign=5fad4a77-7c7b-4bf0-adc6-4075d82ee2b0&utm_source=so&utm_medium=lp
https://www.whyte.org/post/archival-highlights-trail-riders-of-the-canadian-rockies?utm_campaign=cbcbdaa2-5e8a-41d2-836c-6dfb18df7f64&utm_source=so&utm_medium=lp
https://www.whyte.org/post/one-hundred-years-tragedy-on-mount-eon?utm_campaign=cbcbdaa2-5e8a-41d2-836c-6dfb18df7f64&utm_source=so&utm_medium=lp
https://www.whyte.org/post/archival-highlights-malcolm-geddes?utm_campaign=d8d99c09-de41-4b5d-a8ae-3b02823d997b&utm_source=so&utm_medium=lp
https://www.whyte.org/post/scrapbook-secrets?utm_campaign=170b82dc-0518-45d7-aa75-6544777f8c09&utm_source=so&utm_medium=lp
https://transcribe.whyte.org/
https://www.whyte.org/fellowship
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RECOGNIZING 

RELATIONS 

2J 

For information on Recognizing Relations and to view images on line visit our website https:/ /www.whyte.org/recognizing-relations
111 BearStreet,Banff,AB 

� 
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archives@whyte.org � Y-r t 'l1JSet)()' o' he ':anadian Roc�es

Since 2014, Archives and Special Collections, under 
the lead of Dagny Dubois and Corleigh Powderface, 
has been working with Indigenous Peoples via its 
Recognizing Relations initiative which aims to update 
descriptions, restore names, and remove inappropriate 
language from archival records including photographs 
and audiovisuals. To date this program has been 
able to identify over 80 percent of the photographs 
selected and make accessible by digitization over 500 
images. 

During the height of COVID-19, in-person visits 
were not possible. In response the Archives used 
the time to research and digitize more Indigenous 
related photographs and films, and also to develop 
the groundwork for the next phase, which while 
still striving for identification of images, is to focus 
primarily on sharing our materials and information 
about our holdings with the communities. 

Colleen Crawler from Morley, Alberta, was hired in Fall 
2021 to facilitate this new direction and in 2022 has 
been actively meeting with Elders and members of 
the Stoney Nakada community. 

Young Canada Works Indigenous Research Intern, 
Jacinda Brisson described the visit to Big Horn in 
a recent article featured in The Cairn. Brisson has 
also completed an Indigenous Access Guide that will 
help Indigenous Peoples gain greater access to our 
Indigenous related holdings. 

We give sincere thanks to the Banff Canmore 
Community Foundation and Calgary Foundation for 
their ongoing support of this project With the help 
of Dawn Saunders Dahl, Manager of Indigenous 
Relationships and Programs, 2022 will also see more 
outreach with other Indigenous Peoples to share our 
holdings and build relationships. 

INDIGENOUS 

PROGRAMMING 

2021-2022 HIGHLIGHTS: 

Cultural Appropriation Basics for Diverse Futures Presentation (July 2021) 

The Buffalo: A Treaty of Cooperation, Renewal, and Restoration (July 2021) 

The Museum was working extensively with the late 
Buddy Wesley on the development of the programs that 
are mentioned below. We are fortunate to have been 
able to start a lot of good work with Buddy that we hope 
to complete in the upcoming years. 

We have contracted Cheyenne Bearspaw to assist with 
the Cave and Basin Mural Project, Travis Rider and Daryl 
Kootenay for the Bow Valley History and Living with 
Nature programs, and Phillomene and Tracey Stevens 
to develop the seasonal education, walks with tea, and 
historic home programs. 

The Whyte Museum partners with Indigenous advisors 
to establish and maintain a mutually respectful 
relationship related to showcasing the rich history of 
the Bow Valley (in partnership with the Banff Canmore 
Community Foundation, Town of Banff, and Town of 
Canmore). We are in the final stages of developing an 
internal Indigenous Collections Accessibility Policy. 

COMMUNITY REPORT 

Multi-year project funded by the Department of 
Canadian Heritage to research and explore the 
traditional Indigenous trade routes in consultation 
with Knowledge Keepers and Indigenous Elders 
who have lived, met, and travelled in this area. We 
have gathered oral history and songs and worked 
with the Nakada AV Club to record the interviews. 
exhibition returning to the Whyte Museum 

IN PROGRESS REPORT 

EITHKA WOGNABI 

Seasonal Education Programs, Historic Home 
Tours, Seasonal Walks and Tea working with 
Phillomene Stevens, Tracey Stevens, Nakada 
youth, and outreaching to other Indigenous 
groups connected to the Bow Valley to deliver 
these programs 

BOW VALLEY HISTORY AND LIVING WITH 

NATURE PROGRAM 

in partnership with Bow Valley Immigration 
Partnership and WildSmart / Biosphere 
Canmore 

CELEBRATE CANADA: TASTE OF 

CU LTURES 

in partnership with the Bow Valley Food 
Alliance, Town of Banff, and the Banff Public 
Library 

CAVE AND BASIN MURAL PROJECT 

in partnership with Parks Canada 

METIS PROGRAMS 

in conjunction with the Breathe exhibition 
returning to the Whyte Museum 
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https://www.whyte.org/recognizing-relations
https://www.whyte.org/post/recognizing-relations-big-horn
https://www.banffcanmorecf.org/recognizing-relations-taking-museum-archives-home/
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MARKETING 

AT THE WHYTE 

New marketing initiatives are making a big difference 

Earned media 

Legend Tim Auger on Yosemite, Rescues and Epics in Unseen 1990s Interview 

Exhibition: Chasing Beauty in a Disappearing Landscape opens 

The beautiful new billboard on the 

highway from Calgary is seen by an 

estimated 700,000 people a day and 

visitors are commenting that it 

inspired their visit. 

Gripped Magazine 

Bow Valley Crag & 

Canyon I Marie Conboy 

CTV News I Kevin Fleming 

High River Times 
The Bow Valley Crag & Canyon I Marie 
Conboy 

51 Degrees North Magazine I Nerissa 

McNaughton 

Banff Museum gives new life to video interviews with Canada's best 

climbers after decades in storage 

Film: Clmbing Pioneers of Yamnuska available on line 

Honouring the Early Climbers of Yamnuska 

If You Like History, Choss and the Rockies, Don't Miss This New Film Gripped Magazine 

Rockies Reframed: Artists explore climate, culture and our shifting landscape 
Mountain Life Rocky Mountains I By 

Meghan J. Ward 

Whyte Museum connecting with nature through new exhibitions Rocky Mountain Outlook I Cathy Ellis 

Chic Scott's interviews 'window on a bygone era' Rocky Mountain Outlook I Cathy Ellis 

Meet Our Member: Whyte Museum Book Shop - Interview with Janet Boger 
Canadian Independent Booksellers 

Association 

The Bow Valley Crag & Canyon I Marie 

Conboy 

CBC News 

Film: Clmbing Pioneers of Yamnuska available on line 

Film series brings 25-year-old interviews to life, showing how mountaineering 

has changed in Canada 

Banff's Whyte Residence Perpetually Protected Rocky Mountain Outlook I Cathy Ellis 

GOOGLE REVIEWS 

This museum is really good, considering its location in a small town. There are lots 

of galleries and exhibitions to see here. The Whyte family, Ban ff history, paintings 
and some contemporary art made by local artists. For a $70 fee, I think it's worth it. 

The gallery have been well kept and most of the artifacts, paintings and rare items 

are nicely preserved. This is a good additional activity 111 Ban ff if you're not into 
Skiing or hiking. We went on Saturday noon and it was just me and my partner the 

whole time. - nomad_paul 

Friendly staff, free locker backpack/coat check and nice gift shop! They charged 
us half price since one of the rooms was closed. Downloaded the Whyte 
Museum Banff app ($6ish) and did the 7 9 stop, 7. 5 hour outdoor walking tour. 
Good for all us history buffs and it supports the museum! - Johnny Dulku 

So much to see about Banff and so much more including Art displays. So 
interesting' -JariLynn Eckert 

If you're into art, particularly paintings of landscapes and scenery you have to 
make sure you check this place out. It's also a great place to visit if you want to 
know some history about Banff and it's people. This particular museum focuses 
more on the family the museum namesake is named after but after leaving you 
can still feel it's historical value. - Chris Botterill 

A treat for visitors to Ban ff that helps complete the picture of who was instrumental 
in developing the area. - Cynthia Olsen 

Spectacular homage to two ambassadors of the Rockies, whose legacy has been 
to ensure recognition and dissemination of the lore and knowledge associated 
with the peoples and cultures of this exceptional landscape. - Scott Lawrence 

Love the Whyte' The CMH Heli and tasteful displays of historic Ban ff and the 

national parks is so informative and interesting. Excellent gift shop with fabulous 
posters and creative items from local artists, great for Christmas and birthday gifts' 
-Jay Gould

DIRECT MAIL 

Hello, 

I finally made it to the Whyte Museum (from Canmore) and just wanted to say I 
can't wait to come back' 

I brought my 7 and 9 year old sons and after wandering around your exhibits, 

we went on the walking tour. Obviously they had to control the phone so / had 
a hard time hearing it. Today I listened again and browsed through many of the 
additional resources. You have done a wonderful job111 

I am so inspired by Catherine Whyte and especially loved the Rockies Repeat 
exhibit. I am now looking into how I can become more involved and grabbed your 
donation sheet on my way out. Please feel free to have someone contact me. 

Thank you for all you do for our community 

Kristy Wolfe 

SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS: 

2,651 

2945 

2496 

FACEBOOK PAGE LIKES 
(4.4% INCREASE) 

TWITTER FOLLOWERS 

INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS 
(28% INCREASE) 

YOUTUBE SUBSCRIBERS 
(121 % INCREASE) 

SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS: 

169 

73 

102 

FACEBOOK 
(B% INCREASE) 

TWITTER 

INST AGRAM 
(32% INCREASE) 

YOUTUBE SUBSCRIBERS 
(21 % INCREASE) 

ENGAGEMENTS: 

9,253 

1,849 

7,021 

IMPRESSIONS: 

156,616 

61,879 

70,942 

FACEBOOK 

TWITTER 

INSTAGRAM 

YOUTUBE 

FACEBOOK 
(2 % INCREASE) 

TWITTER 

INSTAGRAM 
(6.5% INCREASE) 

YOUTUBE 
(63% INCREASE) 
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https://www.whyte.org/so/e2NvAAaxU/c?w=K_O5xeho4IOEoshKTyE-P1mxCbAkzBfm40nLuWcvOH8.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9ncmlwcGVkLmNvbS92aWRlby9sZWdlbmQtdGltLWF1Z2VyLW9uLXlvc2VtaXRlLXJlc2N1ZXMtYW5kLWVwaWNzLWluLXVuc2Vlbi0xOTkwcy1pbnRlcnZpZXcvIiwiciI6IjM4ODAxOWMyLTI1NGUtNDZmYy0yODhhLTFiNmY5ODY5NjEzMSIsIm0iOiJscCJ9
https://www.thecragandcanyon.ca/entertainment/local-arts/exhibition-chasing-beauty-in-a-disappearing-landscape-opens
https://www.whyte.org/so/76NsWcosJ/c?w=0gu7nDrWOPc1i3_wHvrrCO2I81JDo9zgZI6Igwz6Kdo.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9jYWxnYXJ5LmN0dm5ld3MuY2EvYmFuZmYtbXVzZXVtLWdpdmVzLW5ldy1saWZlLXRvLXZpZGVvLWludGVydmlld3Mtd2l0aC1jYW5hZGEtcy1iZXN0LWNsaW1iZXJzLWFmdGVyLWRlY2FkZXMtaW4tc3RvcmFnZS0xLjU3MDIxNDUiLCJyIjoiMzg4MDE5YzItMjU0ZS00NmZjLTI4OGEtMWI2Zjk4Njk2MTMxIiwibSI6ImxwIn0
https://www.whyte.org/so/76NsWcosJ/c?w=26PywlrQcLaFYCLpjO9RsPIzlmdeDW35I5M8cfxkXBM.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudGhlY3JhZ2FuZGNhbnlvbi5jYS9lbnRlcnRhaW5tZW50L2xvY2FsLWFydHMvZmlsbS1jbGltYmluZy1waW9uZWVycy1vZi15YW1udXNrYS1hdmFpbGFibGUtb25saW5lIiwiciI6IjM4ODAxOWMyLTI1NGUtNDZmYy0yODhhLTFiNmY5ODY5NjEzMSIsIm0iOiJscCJ9
https://www.whyte.org/so/86NsQPXhE/c?w=Y10dq4-AWsqFvSj748F7VXCrAO33aaD8BSaVrNngxhQ.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuNTFkZWdyZWVzbm9ydGhtYWdhemluZS5jYS9hZHZlbnR1cmUvcmFkLWxpbmVzL2hvbm91cmluZy10aGUtZWFybHktY2xpbWJlcnMtb2YteWFtbnVza2EtNDg0NTk4NiIsInIiOiIzODgwMTljMi0yNTRlLTQ2ZmMtMjg4YS0xYjZmOTg2OTYxMzEiLCJtIjoibHAifQ
https://www.whyte.org/so/86NsQPXhE/c?w=K77uvYBQb1K5cf0PiM2dpaPsSuh95dMrCqNyE79hvCU.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9ncmlwcGVkLmNvbS9wcm9maWxlcy9pZi15b3UtbGlrZS1oaXN0b3J5LWNob3NzLWFuZC10aGUtcm9ja2llcy1kb250LW1pc3MtdGhpcy1uZXctZmlsbS8iLCJyIjoiMzg4MDE5YzItMjU0ZS00NmZjLTI4OGEtMWI2Zjk4Njk2MTMxIiwibSI6ImxwIn0
https://www.whyte.org/so/86NsQPXhE/c?w=ewjrQbD41NfVBzXBnBtefQnt4r7vzzSWF7O6hNOj-wU.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9pc3N1dS5jb20vbW91bnRhaW5saWZlbWVkaWEvZG9jcy9tbHJtLWZhbGwtd2ludGVyLTIwMjEtMjIvcy8xMzc2NTY0OSIsInIiOiIzODgwMTljMi0yNTRlLTQ2ZmMtMjg4YS0xYjZmOTg2OTYxMzEiLCJtIjoibHAifQ
https://www.whyte.org/so/86NsQPXhE/c?w=p-Kt3VJYCpyAtgmgSMnkh6Kxhk35a0geJ2uKFtQY8JE.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaGlnaHJpdmVydGltZXMuY29tL2VudGVydGFpbm1lbnQvbG9jYWwtYXJ0cy9maWxtLWNsaW1iaW5nLXBpb25lZXJzLW9mLXlhbW51c2thLWF2YWlsYWJsZS1vbmxpbmUiLCJyIjoiMzg4MDE5YzItMjU0ZS00NmZjLTI4OGEtMWI2Zjk4Njk2MTMxIiwibSI6ImxwIn0
https://www.whyte.org/so/b2Nz0xsDN/c?w=0zpeJc3tEyMORrP82hhpTo0OQmelbBeBhIZOD4GuXRg.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucm1vdG9kYXkuY29tL2JhbmZmL2NoaWMtc2NvdHRzLWludGVydmlld3Mtd2luZG93LW9uLWEtYnlnb25lLWVyYS01MDM3MDA3IiwiciI6IjM4ODAxOWMyLTI1NGUtNDZmYy0yODhhLTFiNmY5ODY5NjEzMSIsIm0iOiJscCJ9
https://www.whyte.org/so/b2Nz0xsDN/c?w=y0__UMp-IMkAU7Ior0O_Z-UN-_D670JY-kbMPnobfVo.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9jaWJhYm9va3MuY2Evd2h5dGUtbXVzZXVtLWJvb2stc2hvcCIsInIiOiIzODgwMTljMi0yNTRlLTQ2ZmMtMjg4YS0xYjZmOTg2OTYxMzEiLCJtIjoibHAifQ
https://www.whyte.org/so/b2Nz0xsDN/c?w=tWkrU_Y6-WrR0lgO3EyT9GEKJE9_JRuqCWgHpzmH8QA.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2JjLmNhL25ld3MvY2FuYWRhL2NhbGdhcnkvd2h5dGUtbXVzZXVtLWNhbm1vcmUtZ2xlbi1jcmF3Zm9yZC1jaGljLXNjb3R0LW1vdW50YWluZWVyLTEuNjM1NzM4MyIsInIiOiIzODgwMTljMi0yNTRlLTQ2ZmMtMjg4YS0xYjZmOTg2OTYxMzEiLCJtIjoibHAifQ
https://www.rmotoday.com/banff/banffs-whyte-residence-perpetually-protected-3576792
https://www.thecragandcanyon.ca/entertainment/local-arts/film-climbing-pioneers-of-yamnuska-available-online
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